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Get to Know Pastor Jeremy DaPena 
 

We have a new Associate Pastor! Rev. Jeremy DaPena accepted our 
call to be Associate Pastor at DFLC. Read further to find out a little bit 
about him. 
 

Dear Members and Friends of Desert Foothills, 
 

I pray these words find you well rested and reenergized in the 
Lord.  Hopefully you have been able to, or will so be able to, journey 
out for some R&R this Summer. This week my wife Rachel, daughter 

Kyrie, and I will celebrate my Father-in-law's birthday which is on the 4th of July.  Rachel's parents 
live here in Arizona and all her siblings from California are coming out to join us.  Much of our history 
goes back to California and most of my family still resides there.   
 

I was born and raised in Southern California as the oldest of 3 boys.  We all served in church leader-
ship roles for most of our careers and credit our upbringing to my God glorifying parents. I attended 
Concordia University Irvine as a student in the DCE (Director of Christian Education) program, and it 
is here that Rachel and I met.  I served as the Director of Youth Ministry for congregations in Califor-
nia, Nevada, and Arizona, later going on to seminary through Concordia St. Louis.   
 

Our daughter Kyrie was only six weeks old when we moved to Arizona and is now going on 11.  She is 
entering the 5th grade and loves art and chocolate cake.  Rachel serves as an attorney, and is an avid 
runner and reader.  We also have a french bulldog named Rafi, he loves to eat and sleep.  Outside 
my everyday church responsibilities/privileges I highly enjoy working in the yard, building things/
creating projects, playing cards, really good food and spending quality time with Rachel and Kyrie. 
 

Again, I hope you have a great summer and a wonderful 4th of July as we celebrate our countries 
independence.  However, get some rest.  You and I have a lot to do with our fellow Desert Foothills 
brothers and sisters as we share of the dependence we have in Jesus.  I can't wait to get to work 
both for and with you in service to our Savior.  Let's do this. 
 

In His Service, 
Pastor Jeremy 
 

P.S.  I would like to meet with as many people as possible once I arrive and get my footing.  Please let 
me know if you would like to grab coffee so I can get to know you better, I'll buy. 

 

You are invited to attend Pastor Jeremy’s installation on Sunday, August 18, 3 pm. 



Staff 
Rev. Mark McCrory 

Senior Pastor 
 
 

Rev. Ryan E. Barnes 
Connections Pastor 

 
 

Martha Betcher 
Preschool Director 

 
 

Christie Fletcher 
Ministry Assoc. for Worship 

 
 

Keri Barnes 
Youth & Children’s Coordinator 

 
 

Karen Bird 
Children’s Minister 

 
 

Deacon Tom Walter 
Spiritual Care 

 
 

Patty Wendel 
Ministry Assoc. for Administration 

 
 

Julia Sobchuk 
Office Administrator 

 
 

Pam Grass 
Office Assistant/Bookkeeper 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Governance Council 

John Wendel  (Chair) 
Paul Lynch  (Treasurer) 

Cheryl Scofield  (Secretary) 
Ernie Behnke 
Mark Torre 

 
 

Committees  
Al Mascha 

Memorial Garden Chair 
 
 

 

 
 

SUMMER 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

8:30 am Traditional Worship 
10:30 am Contemporary Worship 

 
 
 

29305 N. Scottsdale Rd. 
Scottsdale, AZ  85266 

480.585.8007 
www.dflc.org 
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Payday 
 
 
“Look, I am coming soon! My reward is with me.” – Jesus (Revelation 22:12) 
 
Imagine that you have to do a terrible job for a year. Maybe the work is hard. Maybe 
it’s high-stress. Now imagine you are told you will be paid just $15,000 for this year 
of work. How do you suppose you will do your job? Will you be excited? Will you be 
motivated to do your best? Probably not. You will be tempted to show up late and 
give it little effort. You may not even make it through the entire year before quitting. 
 
Now imagine you are facing the exact same job, but this time you know you will be 
paid fifteen million dollars. Now, how will you do your job? Your attitude will likely 
be very different. You will show up on time, be excited, and even brag about how 
great this job is. 
 
Like a terrible job, our mission to spread the Gospel in this world is often difficult. 
But Jesus promises that when this world ends, He will return and bring with Him a 
reward far greater than fifteen million dollars. He promises to bring us to the man-
sions of heaven and an eternity without a single care or concern. Remarkably, he 
promises to give us this as a reward even though we haven’t earned it. He did. 
Think of how comforting this is! It means we don’t have to worry whether we will be 
good enough to earn His reward. It means we don’t have to wonder whether we will 
receive His reward. He promises to give us the reward He has earned. 
 
We have wonderful professional church workers at DFLC, and I am so excited to add 
Pastor Jeremy to our amazing team. We also have absolutely amazing volunteers! 
May God strengthen us to keep working hard to spread the Gospel! Let this be your 
encouragement during difficult days. Let it move you to serve your Lord with joy and 
excitement. Let it keep you from ever quitting. After all, a remarkable reward is on 
the way!  
 
Grace & Peace, 
Pastor Mark 

2019 Confirmand Class Congratulations 

Confirmands! 
 

We are pleased to present our 

2019 Confirmation Class: 

 
Left to Right 

Allison Hu 

Adin Oeltjen 

Sophia Schultz 

Anna Schultz 

Christopher Alexander 
Not pictured: 

Alex Lynch 
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 Alan Steffe 
Stewardship Chair 

Howard Dicke, Financial Secretary 

Financial Summary Report 
Five Months Ended 

May 31, 2019 

on-line giving program that DFLC provides.  More people 
are regularly signing up for recurring contributions as you 
can see in the chart below.  They are finding this to be a 
safe and convenient method for them, while providing on-
going benefits to DFLC as well. 
 

 
 

If you are already using the recurring option in WeShare, 
we thank you!  If you have not yet tried it, would you also 
consider joining this group?  It will help simplify your life, 
while helping the church by being able to count on a more 
consistent regular income stream throughout the year and 
less work and error potential for the weekly counters. 
 

I am always available to assist you with any questions you 
might have regarding WeShare. You can contact me at 
alan.steffe@dflc.org or through the Church Office. 

Stewardship continued 

As we approach the midpoint of 2019, let’s pause a moment 
and look back at how well the Lord has blessed us over the 
past several years.  With all the activities in which we are 
involved daily, we often forget or don’t take time to reflect 
on how wonderfully the Lord continues to bless us individu-
ally, and bless DFLC. 
 

As the following chart shows, 2018 saw an increase in Gen-
eral Offerings over those of 2017 by 10.6%.   

 
To date in 2019, the General Offerings are 1.0% ahead of 
those for 2018.    

As we know from past experience, offerings drop off in the 
Summer months as people take vacations or get away from 
the Summer heat.  Yet at the same time, church activites 
and programs continue.  Therefore, it is important that we 
all continue to support our church’s activities with our offer-
ings throughout these Summer months just as we do during 
the remainder of the year. 
 

Remember that our Lord blesses us every day of the year.  
So too should we recognize that in response to these ongo-
ing blessings He gives us, we want to regularly return a first 
portion of them to Him for His work in our church and com-
munity. 
 

One convenient and easy way to do this as many members 
have already discovered is through the use of the WeShare 
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Prayer Shawl  By Kim Minneci 
 

While Spring was our season of new growth and warm weather, Summer is our season of warm weather and…well, 
warmer weather.  I invite you to come join us at Prayer Shawl Ministry.  Our gatherings are ‘working’ meetings, we 
visit, stitch, uplift each other, pray, and best of all we do this in air conditioning.  We will help you grow your 
knitting/crocheting skills, grow new friendships, grow in your faith to our Lord & Savior - and feel wonderful the en-
tire time all this growth is taking place.    
 

We meet on the second and fourth Wednesday of the month from 9:30-11:00.  We provide the yarn, patterns if you 
need them, lots of advice and inspiration, and on occasion a snack if someone is so inclined.  We would love to have 
you and/or someone you know join us.  Questions?  Just ask someone on Sunday morning and they can usually 
point you in my direction, or you can reach me at kim.minneci@gmail.com or through the Church Office. If you pre-
fer to knit at home, that’s okay too. 
 

If you know of someone who would benefit from a prayer shawl, please let me know.  Shawls are usually sent out 
within 24 hours of the request. 
 

Meeting dates for this quarter are as follows: 
July 10 & 24, August 14 & 28, September 11 & 25 

Phase One – DFLC’s Safety & Security Project 
Keyless Entry & Bullet Resistant Glass 
 

Today, in the world we live in, we are thinking about the safety of our 
members, our preschoolers, and those in our community who visit our 
campus.   If you have been on our campus lately you may have noticed 
some of the changes happening with Phase One of our campus wide 
Safety and Security Project.  Our campus sits in the beautiful Sonoran Desert.  Our buildings were designed to cap-
ture all that beauty.  The large windows on all our buildings ensure lots of natural light enter all the office and class-
room spaces.  To address concern with the windows, as funding allows we will be adding a bullet resistant coating to 
them, starting in the Preschool.   Additionally, we have 33 exterior doors on the three buildings – WOW.  These fea-
tures are wonderful, but in today’s world makes it challenging to secure.  As a result of having so many doors, it has 
been difficult ensuring that they all are locked every evening and after every event.  Many mornings, staff have ar-
rived to find the building has been left open all night – Yikes!  
 

What’s New… During the week, to ensure the safety of our preschoolers and staff, ALL campus doors will be locked 
and the only way into the buildings will be by first stopping in the church or preschool offices and being buzzed in.  
Additionally, we have moved to a new keyless electronic entry system.  You will see that now, each of the buildings 
has only one or two access points into the building.  Many handles and locks have been removed for safety reasons.  
You may however, still exit through all of the doors, they will just automatically lock behind you.  All interior doors 
will be operated with an existing key.  For those with responsibilities, which require access to campus buildings, you 
will be issued a key card or fob.  The buildings will still be alarmed during non-office hours.  We will keep you posted 
as to when the new system will go live.  Contact the church office for more details or any questions you may have.  
We are striving to ensure that all who visit our campus have a safe experience. 

The DFLC Men’s Ministry Group is dedicated to the church mission 
statement “Connecting People to Jesus”. Designed to serve the 
men of our congregation through Christian camaraderie, our goal is 
to provide a forum for men to grow stronger in their faith in Jesus 
Christ, align on congregation and community service projects, and 
support one another through the trials and celebrations of life. We 
meet once a month and the location, date and time are announced 
in the church bulletin and through email.  We are holding a Men’s 
Retreat, August 16-18. Contact Ron Decker for more info at 
rontdecker@gmail.com. 
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Memorial Day has passed. Veteran’s Day is yet to come. Although no longer active 
duty military, these men & women walk among us every day. Some you may know, 
most you don’t.  As a nation and a church we should never overlook what these brave 
men and women have done to keep us safe. So many of our Veterans don’t have 
homes to go to at night and rely on us for help. Your Service Ministry Outreach Team 
is once again asking for your help. 
 

Beginning July 7, and continuing until July 28, DFLC will be collecting Hygiene items for those Veterans. There will be 
a list of the much needed and most requested items on the Welcome Desk. Please take one. Place your donation in 
the plastic bin marked “Veterans” in the Church Lobby. Your contribution makes a difference. Please help us help 
them.   
 

Helping Hands Reaching Out 
 

With many of the Valley’s residents leaving for cooler climates, Spring cleaning is a priority. Desert Foothills Luther-
an Church (DFLC), in partnership with Catholic Charities has recently collected clothing, shoes, medical equipment, 
and even a few bicycles. These items were taken to the Veteran’s Outreach Center (VOC) in Phoenix where many 
deserving Veterans will benefit from the generosity of others.  
 

The Veterans Outreach Center 
(Catholic Charities/MANA House) 
in Phoenix helps support those 
Veterans who find themselves in 
situations. Many of the Veterans 
(both men and sometimes wom-
en) who are allowed the privilege 
of using this facility are homeless. 
   

Photo Left to Right: 
Ron Green & Jack Chase, 
from DFLC 
Richard Barrick & Chuck Ashby, 
from VOC 
 

Barbara-Ann Gulotta,  DFLC Service Ministry-Outreach 
 

A Note from Jack Chase 
 

Our church has been very active with helping the Vets.  We are one of the very few churches that have members 
that have been inducted by Governor Ducey into the Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame...Ron Green and myself. 
 

Last Christmas, DFLC stepped up big by donating wrapped Christmas gifts for the Vets.  They were thrilled and gra-
cious when we delivered the gifts to them. Barbara-Ann Gulotta and Carol Chase helped them get into the Christ-
mas spirit as they sang songs with them. 
 

Help the Vets this year since they have put their lives on the line for you and the family.  God bless you for your 
help. 

Endowment Fund Matching Challenge 
 

DFLC, YOU DID IT!   Your generosity has put us over top!  Thank you for your 

faithful giving. Total donated to the Endowment Fund since January 1 to present 
date is $102,499. With the incredible match of $100,000 by a very generous 
anonymous donor, our total this time around is $202,499. 

 

Thank you everyone for stepping up to this huge challenge; your incredible generosity will help to secure 
the future mission of Desert Foothills Lutheran Church! 
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Worship Notes Christie Fletcher, Worship Director 

Sanctuary Choir Resumes: 
August 22 and August 29 – Choir will practice our 2019 Christmas Cantata!  Nothing is more fun than sing-
ing Christmas Carols when it is 110 degrees outside.   
We are so blessed with the many volunteers that make up our choir…we love to sing so much that we 
couldn’t stand being apart and got back together on June 23 to present a Sanctuary choir offertory, Blessed 
Assurance.  WE EMBRACE ALL VOICES and ALL SKILL LEVELS.  Even if you cannot read sheet music you will 
be welcome.  You need not attend every rehearsal, but you do need a smile and a sense of humor.  Our 
group is flexible, welcoming, and a lot of fun.  We rehearse on Thursday nights at 7 pm and starting in Octo-
ber, we will rehearse on Monday nights at 7 pm to practice our Christmas Cantata. 
Childrens’ Choir Resumes: 
Sunday morning, September 8.  Exact time to be determined.  
 

SAVE THE DATES: 
The Christmas Cantata, “What Child Is This?” will be presented on December 8 and 
December 15 at the Traditional services. It will be accompanied by brass, strings, 
flute, oboe, hand bells, and will feature our Children, Teens, and Adults.    
Participating in a musical cantata is always an uplifting and fulfilling experience for 
all involved. Digital vocal rehearsal parts are available and ready to be emailed to 
you!  Please consider joining the choir for this special presentation and contact 
Christie Fletcher for more information at Christie.fletcher@dflc.org. 
“The Case of the Reluctant Innkeeper”, is our Children’s Christmas Musical, the 
date is yet to be determined.  The Children’s Choir and Children’s Church will 
begin practicing in October.  Please contact Christie Fletcher if your child would 
like a speaking part: Christie.fletcher@dflc.org. 
 

Worship Notes: 
May God Bless every one of you that help in the Worship Ministry. We are a growing church with multiple 
services and service types.  I cannot list everything that we are all doing to make sure Sunday mornings 
shine in reverence to God, but I do wish to convey a huge “Thank You” to our many Worship leaders and 
volunteers.  We give honor, praise and thanks to God by making His house splendid every Sunday, whether 
it is by preparing God’s Communion table, reading His Holy Word, or clicking slides to facilitate the worship 
services.  
As our church family continues to grow, we need new leaders and volunteers to step forward to help us 
flourish. Praise God!  If you are able to serve once in a while at the service you attend, please contact Chris-
tie.fletcher@dflc.org.  Prayerfully reflect on God’s word:  Only fear the Lord and serve him faithfully with all 
your heart. For consider what great things he has done for you. - 1 Samuel 12:24 

 

Christmas by Candlelight 2019 
When our temperature is creeping over 100 degrees here in the desert, it is hard to image 
that we are even thinking about Advent and Christmas.  Take time to mark your calendars 

for this year’s Christmas by Candlelight.  We will be preparing our 

hearts for the birth of Christ with a beautiful evening of a Christmas message, music, and 
fellowship on Tuesday, December 10, 2019 at 7:00 pm.  As in year’s past, we will need ta-
ble hostesses.  Please consider hosting a table for this years wonderful event.  If you have 
questions, please contact Patty Wendel at patty.wendel@dflc.org.  

mailto:Christie.fletcher@dflc.org
mailto:Christie.fletcher@dflc.org?subject=Christie%20Fletcher
mailto:Christie.fletcher@dflc.org
mailto:Christie.fletcher@dflc.org
mailto:patty.wendel@dflc.org
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Join us Tuesday 
mornings beginning 

September 3, at 9:30 

am as we begin this 
great video led study, 
Discerning the Voice of 
God: How to Recognize 

When God Speaks. 
 

 

The workbook will be available the first day of class. 
Cost is $15.  Questions, contact Patty Wendel at 

patty.wendel@dflc.org. 

 

Tuesday Morning Ladies Bible Study Fall 2019 

To some degree or another we all know the hope-
lessness of feeling like there is no escape.  Some-
times we feel that way in our Christian walk.  Jesus 
calls us to live a free life, but we often lose sight of 
what that means.  We're about to dive into the 
book of Galatians, a letter all about what it means 
to live life free in Christ. 
Join us on the third Thursday of every month at 7 
pm. This study takes place at different homes 
throughout the year. Email Sharron Cooper if you 
would like to join us; wwindsong@msn.com. 

Women’s Thursday Evening Bible Study 

Wisdom is formed in groups. We welcome moms to our Monday 
Morning Bible Study. Each week a group of Preschool Moms past 
and present, get together to discuss parenting, marriage, and the 
wisdom that is shared from being in a group. There is so much joy 
to be gained when we intentionally show up to be together in 
faith and friendship. We refresh each other’s faith, pray together 

over struggles, and sometimes share a recipe or two. If you are a young mom, consider joining us and build-
ing a relationship with other moms and most importantly, with our Lord. 
 

We begin this study on Monday, September 9, 9:15 am, in the Sunset Conference Room of the Worship 
Center. Our first meeting together will be a “get to know one another” event, where we will introduce our-
selves and get to know a bit about each other. Please email martha@dflc.org if you have questions or 
would like to be a part of this Bible Study. This year’s study will be from “Birds On A Wire” by Karen Stubbs. 

Mom’s Monday Morning Bible Study 
 

mailto:patty.wendel@dflc.org
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 DFLC Senior Ministries 

Thursday Movie Matinees 

Join us for a FREE afternoon of fun.  We will be serving popcorn, movie treats and drinks.  Invite a friend 
and your neighbors to attend this afternoon of fellowship.  If you would like to help with these events or 
have questions, please contact  Joan Rime or Dee Blakeman through the Church Office. 

Same Kind of Different as Me 

Thursday, August 8, 2019 at 1:00 pm 

This is the true story of successful businessman, Ron Hall and 
his wife, Deborah,  who discover a renewed sense of purpose 
when they begin to volunteer at a local mission in Fort Worth, 
Texas. Their lives change forever when they develop an unlikely 
friendship with Denver Moore, a homeless man who inspires 
them to save their struggling marriage. 

Founding Fathers 

Thursday, July 11, 2019 at 1:00 pm 

We will celebrate America by taking a look back 
at the founding of our nation and the brave 
men who structured a new form of government  
and left a legacy that has shaped the world. 

Miracles from Heaven 

Thursday, September 12, 2019 at 1:00 pm 
 

MIRACLES FROM HEAVEN is based on the incred-
ible true story of the Beam family. When Christy 
(Jennifer Garner) discovers her 10-year-old 
daughter Anna has a rare, incurable disease, she 
becomes a ferocious advocate for her daugh-
ter's healing as she searches for a solution. After 
Anna has a freak accident, an extraordinary mir-
acle unfolds in the wake of her dramatic rescue 
that leaves medical specialists mystified, her 
family restored, and their community inspired.   



JULY 

4 & 5 Office Closed 

9  Lunch Bunch 

11 Senior Matinee 

10 & 24 Prayer Shawl 

18 Women’s In-Home Bible Study 
 

AUGUST 

13 Lunch Bunch 

14 & 28 Prayer Shawl 

8 Senior Matinee 

15 Women’s In-Home Bible Study 

16-18 Men’s Retreat 

18 Installation for Pastor Jeremy DaPena 

19 & 20 Preschool Begins 

22  Men’s Group 

 Choir Resumes 
 

SEPTEMBER 

2  Office Closed 

10 Lunch Bunch 

11 & 25 Prayer Shawl 

12  Senior Matinee 

19  Women’s In-Home Bible Study 

Upcoming SPECIAL Events 
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July 9 
Summit Diner 

Summit Shopping Plaza 
 

August 13 
Jalapeno’s Inferno 

23587 N Scottsdale Rd 
 

September 10 
Upper Crust Pizza 

20235 N Cave Creek Rd 

Lunch Bunch 
DFLC Celebrates 

Father’s Day! 
 

On Sunday, June 16  we 
celebrated all dads. Your 
Service Ministry Outreach 
Team was prepared. Each 
dad received a small gift 
as they exited worship 
service. Pictured is Nash 
Ebert handing dad's their 
gift. 

Painting Houses 

Ed & Pam 

Barn Dance 

Yee Haw! 

Rachel & Nathen 
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YOUTH MINISTRY 
 

ROAR VBS Recap 
This Summer, Vacation Bible School (VBS) was a rip-ROARing success!  We had 226 participants and 104 volunteers 
experience the amazing love of God as they learned “Life is Wild…God is Good!” Overall attendance for the five days 
of the event was 1300 people.  WOW!  But these numbers don’t indicate the real success of this program.   
 
We began and ended our days in the Worship Center, singing, dancing, being entertained, and learning in the “Sing 
and Play Roar and Safari Send-Off”.  Children and adults alike heard, saw, felt, and even tasted the stories in our Bi-
ble Adventure.  They exercised their creativity in the Imagination Station, and their bodies at Stampede Sports, then 
refueled their energy at the Hungry Herd Cafe.  They empathized and related to kids in other circumstances during 
Kid Vid Cinema.  All while being shepherded around by our willing army of volunteers. 
 

ROAR! Vacation Bible School 

SOOOOOO many kids, we needed a tent! 

Continued on next page 



A Peek At Preschool 
 
 

Our preschool is such a special place. A place for students to feel safe, genuinely cared for, and a place where they 
learn about Jesus and receive an education that gets them well prepared for Kindergarten. Our teachers and aides 
are so wonderful; and I’m so grateful for them. They are caring and giving and always put the children and their well 
being first. The time that the children spend here is very beneficial to them; even at two years of age, these children 
learn and thrive.   
 
So, the carpets and toys are cleaned, the floors are shining, and every room has boxes of new crayons.  We always 
welcome new students, so, if you know a two, three, or four year old that is looking for a dynamite preschool, we 
have a few openings left and would love to give a tour.  Stop in, call or email Martha@dflc.org to get some more 
information. Brochures can be found in the Church Office, Preschool Office, the Welcome Desk and on our website, 
www.dflc.org. School begins August 19 & 20, along with a parent coffee! 
 
This Fall the Preschool Staff is planning many fun events for parents and grandparents. Look for dates and details for 
wine/painting night, cookie decorating, and a dinner and a movie evening. 
 

Joyfully in His Service, 
Martha 
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The volunteers were blessed to pour energy and love into the participants while teaching and learning about God’s 
amazing love themselves.  Those blessings were returned many times over when they saw the smiles and felt the 
connection with engaged children.  The spirit of generosity abounded when we asked that a collection be taken for 
Sunshine Acres, a children’s home in Mesa.  Children and their families donated money and many, new, much need-
ed items for the kids there.  The Sunshine Acres staff was overwhelmed by the abundance of gifts.  
 
Overall, DFLC ran a program that touched many hearts and minds in immeasurable ways.  Thank you all for your 
support.  It means more than you will ever know. 
 
2019 LCMS Youth Gathering 
In just a few short days from this publication, ten youth and three chaperones (including both pastors) will join 
thousands of others at the Synodical Youth Gathering in Minneapolis, MN as we explore the blessings of our Real. 
Present. God.  The congregation made this trip possible at our dinner/auction in February and now we anxiously 
await our departure on Wednesday, July 10.  The five-day convention will showcase the best things our church body 
has to offer young people through worship, workshops, service projects, informative sessions and much more as we 
take over the Minneapolis Convention Center and US Bank (Viking) Stadium.  Please pray for our safety, and that 
our Real. Present. God. reveals himself in new and exciting ways to all of the participants from our congregation and 
around the world.  Thank you again for your outpouring of support; and, we look for-
ward to telling you all about it after we get back. 
 

Youth and Children’s Ministry 
Our weekly meetings of ARK (Sunday School), Children’s Church, WINGS (Jr. High) 
and SOAR (High School) concluded at the end of the school year, giving our dedi-
cated group of volunteers a much needed break for the Summer months.  We will 
resume the regularly scheduled Youth and Children’s Ministry events after the 
Labor Day holiday.  Watch Pastor’s Weekly Newsletters to learn more about 
what’s next for our kids. 
 

 
 

 
 

Continued Youth Ministry 

mailto:Martha@dflc.org


JULY DAY 
Laura Smith 3 
Shirley Wiltfong 4 
Judy Bredehoft 5 
Dottie Neuf 6 
Tara Bird 13 
Adaeze Oeltjen 13 
Ryan Bird 14 
Braden Austin 15 
Walter Horn 16 
Mark Torre 18 
Merry Austin 19 
Ashton Brody 21 
Lauren Kieley 21 
Roxanne Steffe 21 
Kendall Powell 23 
Celeste Hobratschk 24 
Emilia Janson 24 
David Warnemunde 24 
Ronda Ebert 25 
Linda Hattan 25 
Kristina Spikes 25 
Brayden Spikes 25 
Ty Frazier 28 
Robert Goebel 29 
Joan Heinle 29 
Daniel Schoenleb 29 
Jeff Christman 31 

AUGUST DAY 
Riley Smith 1 
Nancy Warnemunde 6 
Apollo Lynch 8 
Carol Royer 10 
Olive Mascha 12 
Jerry Crueger 14 
Sophie Borland 17 
Ardella Zeiszler 17 
John Leinonen 19 
Ronald Decker 21 
Jim Schmidt 22 
Emily Frazier 24 
Daniel Mathesius 24 
Nathan Wendel 25 
Lexi Bowdish 27 
Dwayne Richard 29 
Gwen Shaneyfelt 30 

JULY DAY YEARS 
Delbert & Cheryl Scofield 3 48 
Nick & Ashley Jensen 7 7 
Brian & Lisa Russo 8 24 
Richard & Darla Oeltjen 9 36 
Bob & Charity Council 21 50 
Bob & Barbara Goebel 23 42 
Howard & Kassie Sheerin 24 18 
Alan & Roxanne Steffe 26 6 
Richard & Marilyn Overgaard 29 58 
Brandon & Tara Capps 31 10 
 
AUGUST DAY  YEARS 
Ken & Martha Kessler 1 65 
Philip & Kim Minneci 1 38 
Ellen & Jim Sheets 1 60 
John & Judi Anderson 6 44 
Ryan & Karen Bird 7 20 

Mike & Stacy Bowdish 7 20 
Chris & Christie Fletcher 8 21 
Kevin & Laura Halcik 9 39 
John & Joan Leinonen 15 60 
Paul & Pat Standish 21 54 
Richard & Bonnie Sisson 30 33 
   
 

SEPTEMBER DAY  YEARS 
Daniel & Sara Alexander 4  5 
Kris & Andrea Powell 7 22 
Chris & Ute Schoenleb 9 24 
Jeff & Martha Betcher 10 36 
Robert & Merry Austin 11 54 
Hilary & Jeff Smedsrud 24 31 
Dan & Kris King 25 20 
Carl & Dawn Hunt 27 6 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

SEPTEMBER DAY 
Joan James 2 
Kennedy Sogn 6 
Bonnie Sogn 6 
Eileen McDougall 7 
Ruth Linn 9 
Al Mascha 10 
Haeju Choi 11 
Bob Council 12 
Pat Standish 12 
Laura Bird 14 
Ryan Barnes 15 
Maddox Capps 16 
Jeffrey Smedsrud 17 
Ron Sogn 17 
Judy Tiede 17 
Dawn Hunt 18 
Apollo Ridenour 22 
Andrea Powell 25 
Roma Hook 26 
Kris King 27 
Marc Horrell 28 
Anna Vichniakov 28 
Jack Kieley 29 
Vinnie Gulotta 30 
Tatum Horrell 30 
Lori Mathesius 30 


